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NORTH DAKOTA

No one has yet explained why wo
men never need ear muffs-

'-Z

ROOSEVELT SAYS
HE WILL ACCEPT

This Is the weather that makes the
roses blossom on the sweet girls'
noses.
A statesman is simply a politician
who politicate8 to suit one's own fads
and fancies.
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REPLIES TO 7 GOVERNORS
Former Executive Reiterates Desire
to Have People of Each State Sig
nify by a Primary Election
Their Choice of President.

Fresh air is not necessarily cold air.
* * * * *
This little fact in natural science * * * * * * * * *
should be kept in mind*
EIGHT YEARS AGO.
*
Nov. 8, 1908.—"On the fourth of
You will not have to wait long for an * March next, I shall have served
authoritative announcement concern * three and a half years and this
ing the peach crop for 1912.
* three and half years constitute
* my first term. The wise custom
We have entire confidence in the * which limits the president to two
opinion that it is not yet time to put * terms regards the substance and
away your winter underclothing.
* not the form and under no cir* cumstances will I be a candidate
When the millionaire for a day got * for or accept another nominaback home he had $1.53 in his pockets. * tion."
The waiter? did not know he had it. • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Russia has imprisoned a man for
New York, Feb. 27.—"I will accept
writing a volume of poems. Over the nomination for president if it is
here we merely let our poets starve to offered me and I will adhere tp this
death.
decision until the convention has. ex
pressed its preference," is Colonel
The peach crop having been killed
Roosevelt's reply to. the letter of sev
twice already, we may be Justified in
counting on a heavy preserving season en Republican governors asking him
to stand for nomination.
next falL
The eagerly awaited reply, was un
brief, but definite. It folLower California, having permanent expectedly
lows;
,
ly lost its revolution, has turned again
:
"New
York,
Feb.
24,
1012.
to bull fighting as the only satisfac
"Gentlemen: I deeply • appreciate
tory substitute.
your letter and I realize to the full
The tipping evil has reached a point the heavy responsibility it puts upon
where it should stop. A waiter in me, expressing as it does the care
Chicago got an heiress; also, another fully considered convictions of the
men elected by popular vote to stand
In Philadelphia. *
as the heads of government in their
With prices continually soaring be several states.
fore long our scientists will have to > "I absolutely agree with you that
give their attention to finding , a sub this matter is not one- to be decided
with any reference to the personal
stitute for food.
preferences or interests of any man,
Italy's war expense is a million dol but purely from the standpoint of the
lars a day. To get an idea of the Interests of the people as a whole. I
enormous cost, reduce a million dol will accept the nomination for presi
dent if it is tendered to me and I
lars to spaghetti.
will adhere to this decision until the
The thermometers are bravely striv convention has expressed its prefer-,
ing to become normal again and if the ence.
"One of the chief principles for
weather forecasters will quit forecast
which I have stood, for which I now
ing, all will be well.
stand and which I have always en
One doctor who writes for the mag deavored and always shall endeavor
azines says an automobile is a ttne to reduce to action, is'the genuine
thing for catarrh. He doesn't say how rule of the people; and therefore I
hope that so far as possible the peo
often it should be ta£en.
ple may be given the chance, through
Mr.„ Edison says he likes to read direct primaries to express their pref
novels because they don't require him erence as to who shall be the nominee
to think. Perhaps that's ajso the rea of the Republican presidential con
son why so many people like to. write vention.
"Very truly yours,
them.
"Theodore ftoosevelt.
"The Hon. Wm. E. Glasscock, gov
As for the fellow who lias been go
ing with a girl three years without ernor of the stale o£ West Virginia,
renting a flat and asking the question, Charleston, \V. Va.
he had better look out. Something is
"The Hon. Chester H. Aldrich, gov
likely to happen.
ernor of the state of Nebraska, Lin
coln, Neb.
Any man who can't recall an old"The Hon. Robert Tl. Dass, gov
fashioned winter in a sleigh, with her ernor of the state ot New 1 lampshire.
i sweetness snuggling close and the Concord, N. H.
stars twinkling poetry, has a poverty"The Hon. Joseph . Carey, gover
stricken memory.
nor of the state of Wyoming, Chey
enne, Wyo.
The ^Incineration of 300 old square
"The Hods Joseph M. Carey, gover
pianos scheduled for next spring in nor of the state of Michigan, Lansing,
New Jersey would be righteous if Mich.
among the number were your neigh
"The Hon. W. R. Stubbs, governor
bor's untuned instrument.
of the state of Kansas, l'opeka, Kan.
"The Hon. Herbert s. Hadley, gov
There seems to be a probability ernor of the state ot iMissouri, Jeffer
that the government will not have a son City, Mo."
majority in the German reichstag.
Letter Drafted to Roosevelt.
Nobody seems to be able to explain
The above named governors assem
what difference it would make.
bled at Chicago two weeks, ago and
drafted a letter to Colonel Kcosevelt,
A boy In London got damages from asserting that there was a popular
a zoo because he was bitten by polar demand for iiim to be president
bears. The dangers of up-to-date civi again, and urging him to declare hiinlization are now independent of time, B'elf as to whether lie would accept
place, season or appropriateness.
the Republican nomination if "it
came unsolicited and unsought." For
Another severe blow has been given two weeks Colonel Roosevelt consid
simplified spelling. Because the indict ered the letter.
ment against a North Carolina mur
Chicago Comments.
derer recited that be shot his victim
Chicago. — Definite announcement
in the "brest," he was discharged.
from Colonel Roosevelt that he will
accept the presidential nomination if
An Illinois alienist Bays a wave of offered him without nis becoming an
remorse is sweeping over the country. active candidate caught no one nap
Come to think of It, this is the season ping in Chicago and took no one by
of the year when the greatest numbe; surprise.
fall off the New Year water wagon.
At the Roosevelt headquarters
where foreword ol the Colonel's an
The hens are usually blamed for It nouncement had sped, the leaders
when the price of eggs becomes pro only smiled. At the Taft headquar
hibitive, but for some reason nobody ters there were smiles, too, smiles be
has attempted to hold the cows re cause the suspense haa ended, al
sponsible for the present price of but though there were none who doubted
ter.
tte putcome of the appeal o( the tseven western governors addressed to tue
When the weather man predicts that former president.
the weather will be colder It always
Democrats interviewed all united in
becomes colder; but we consider It declaring that in their opinion Roose
only right to give the weather man velt's nomination will make for a cer
credit for refraining from boasting tain .Democratic victory. I'i actually
«bout It
all of them voiced the same views as
did Mayor Carter H. Harrison
A girl of seven in California saved
a passenger train-from wreck on bro
Brother Charles Not Scared.
ken rails by presence of mind and
Cincinnati.—After reading ttn; state
timely warning. This is one of the ment of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
few exceptions proving the rule
against the use in life of the infant that he would accept the nomination
if it was tendered, Charles P. Taft,
phenomenon.
brother of President Taft, said: "1
A bride In Pennsylvania Is accused don't think Mr. Roosevelt will get the
of trying to poison her husband by nomination. In fact I am poslti ve we
patting ground glass in his pie. If he will beat him. Mr. Roosevelt has
compared It with the kind tils mother made himself unpopular with the Re
, oaed to make any Jury of housewives
ber ol the score of XtrD- publican party by his speech at Co
lumbus." Mr. Taft said that was his
cat'r
*>
:
• > vjV . '>• „ v . own personal opinion.
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Fi-cke!•;aii Facts

RATES COULD BE CUT TO ONE\
THIRD.
*

DECLARES HE
In weather like this a little cold Is THE COLONEL
WILL ADHERE TO DECISION
fraught with great danger.
UNTIL CONVENTION.
A million-dollar wedding does not al
ways mean a happy married life.
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Senator Gardner Offer* Bill for Fed
eral Operation Under Postaf
•
Service. -,
Washington, Feb. 27-—Senator Gard
ner, of Maine, introduced a biH under
which the government would take
over the properties of express com
panies and operate them as a part of
the postal service extending the serv
ice to the rural delivery. The meas
ure indicates the probable cost of tak
ing over the properties as folfows:
Real property, $14,932,169; equip
ment, 17,381,405; materials and sup
plies, $138,210; advance payments on
contracts, $5,836,666; franchises, good
will, etc., $10,877,369; total, $39,165,|019.
While the balance sheets of the com
pany show other assets of nearly,
$150,000,000, Senator Gardner argues
that these are not devoted to express;
service and that tnts property might
be retained by the corporations with-'
out impairing its value.
It is proposed that rates charged for
express service under the government'
shall be based upon weight and length
of haul, rather than upon the system
in effect for the carrying of mail.
While the bill introduced does not
fix rates. Senator Gardner offers fig
ures-showing that express charges in
this country are now sixteen times
freight charts, and indicating that un
der the postal system this ratio could
be reduced to about five and one-half
and, at the: same time, express busi
ness would be extended to the entire
country.

TO INVESTIGATE RAY
Army Politics Is Seen . in, .Case of
Paymaster.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The scandal
involving Major Beecher B. Ray of
the army pay corps, is engaging the
attention of army men and politicians
because of the evidence, already
brought out, and more to follow, in-;
dicating thatethrough the use of this
army officer in several campaigns the
army has been invaded by politics.
This has nothing to do with the per
sonal scandal involving the name of
Major Ray.
The investigation into the Ray case
has proceeded far enough for it to be
come apparent what the committee
hopes to show. Representative Helm
of Kentucky, the committee chairman
and his Democratic colleagues say
that Major Ray was used in the 1901
campaign by Theodore Roosevelt, and
in the 1908 campaign by William H.
Taft, that he was detached from his
army duties, although his pay and ex
pense allowances were permitted to
continue and assigned tp Chicago
headquarters of the Republican cam
paign committee; that while thus as
signed he did political work keeping
the labor vote in line for the Re
publican ticket and paying particular
attention to the order of railway
trainmen of which he formerly was a:
member.
More than this, the committee Dem
ocrats claim that, as a result of these
political services, first for Roosevelt
and then for Taft, Major Ray was
shown unexampled favoritism, having
been assigned to 18 separate and dis
tinct stations in 13 years, although
the average tour of duty of a pay
master at any one station is between
three and four years, and that, al
though guilty on three separate oc
casions of financial irregularities and
once involved in a scandal relating
to.a woman, each time, against the
recommendation of his superior of
ficer in the army, he was saved from
punishment by President Taft.
These papers, or a limited portion
of them, as it afterwards turned out,
were forwarded to the committee,
which, when congress convened, im
mediately began a personal investi
gation of the case. Since then no
less than three additional bundles of
papers, of vastly greater interest anfl
Importance than those sent to con
gress by the war department last
summer, have come to light.
One bundle, sent to the Helm com
mittee by express direction of Presi
dent Taft, contained two letters from
Mr. Taft giving his reasons for not
permitting Major Ray to fie courtmartialed on charge brought against
him by his personal clerk, who ac
cused Major Ray of misconduct in
volving his, the clerk's wife.
The
president said that, in his opinion,
"the honor of the army and the good
name of a woman" would suffer if Ma
jor Ray were courtmartialed.

North Dakota State N«wa lM Gen,
deneed Form.
-i)
AFFAIRS IN MEXICO RAPIDLY ASSUIMING A MORE SERIOU8
TURN.

MADERO "GRINGO LOVER"
According to a Manifesto Circulated
In El Paso—Gen. Orozco Openly
Joins the Cientifico Rebel
Party.
El PaBO, Feb. 26.—A manifesto pro
claiming General Geronimo Trevino as
president ad interim, and decrying
Francisco I. Madero as "Gringo lover"
is printed and circulated in El PasoThe proclamation is signed by Gen
eral Pascual Orozco, Emilio Vasquez,
Andres Garza Galan and several other
prominent Mexicans.
Authorship of the document was ad
mitted by Gonzale C. Enrile, former
Mexican consul at Brussels under the
de la Barre provisional government.
He also declared the new movement is
backed by the Cientifico element in
Mexico, and added that authority for
issuing the manifesto came from
"those higher up."
The manifesto in part says:
"Francisco I. Madero has profaned
the banner of Mexico with the scurrillous hand of the Yankee and the Amer
ican capital has backed him up in bis
revolutionary movements."
It is generally^ believed here the
movement is a counter revolutionary
one. intended to unite all elements in
Mexico that are antagonistic to Madero's administration and is instigated
by the Cientifico party speedily to pro
voke American intervention.
EI Paso Urges Invasion.
Washington.—A request for Amer
ican intervention in Mcxico was made
upon the war department when Mayor
Kelly and a delegation .pf El Paso cit
izens urgently asked Secretary StimBon to send American troops in Juarez
to preserve ..prder and protect. Amer
icans. Secretary Stimson replied it
was impossible under present con
ditions.
. Miss Wilson With Refugees.
El Paso. — Miss Nellie Wilson,
daughter of Gqyernor Woodrow Wil«on of New Jersey, who has been
visiting friends in Madero, reached
Pearson, Chihuahua, with American
refugees.
257 Peported Killed.
Torreon. Feb. 26—Details of the
fighting between federal troops and
Vasquistas at San Pedro have just
reached here. The federals killed 257
rebels and lost II killed and 14
wounded. Two children and seven
women were killed by stray bullets.
The heavy loss sustained by the insurrectos was due to a ruse of the
Government troops. They had posted
a small skirmish line outside the city.
This dctachment retreated as it fired.
Deceived by this the rebels rushed
into a long narrow street. Federals
concealed on roofs and in houses
poured a murderous fire on them from
two rapid-fire guns.
An unconfirmed report says later
rebel reinforcements arrived and cap
tured the town, burning the market
place.
! Orozco Joins Rebels.
San Antonio.—Official advices from
the Mexican^ border indicate that Gen
eral Qrozco will join the revolution
ary forces of General Geronimo Tre
vino in Chihuahua and has accepted
the provisional presidency pf Mexico.
Sends in Resignation.
El Paso.—Pascual Qrozco will lead
Vasquista's1 force after March 1. ac
cording to passengers on a Mexican
National train which returned here,
having been turned back at Chahatito,
Chihuahua. They say rebel leaders
assert Orozco has again sent his res
ignation to Madero and insists upon
Its acceptance.

INJURED BOXER DEAD
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Capt. John H. Gibbons, superintend
ent of the United States Naval acad
emy at Annapolis, has asked to be r»l.leved from further duty at'the acad
emy because of the friction existing
between himself and Secretary Meyer.
He will probably be aent to sea as cap*
tain of one of the ahlos of the At
lantic squadron.

SENATE READY FOB TARIFF
PROGRAM FOR SESSION
SOON BE FRAMED.

WILL

Democrats, Progressives and Stand
patters Making Plans for
Action.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The tariff
legislation program in the senate will
be framed at conferences which the
Democrats, the progressive Republi
cans and the regular Republicans are
planning to hold very soon after the
finance committee concludes its hear
ings on the house steel revision bill.
That will be early in March.
Democratic leaders virtually have
decided to make a firm stand for the
house measure with perhaps a modifi
cation which would not interfere with
party soiidarity Jp congress, and then,
having goqe on record for the straight
Democratic bill to endeavor to reach
scone common' ground with the pro
gressive Republicans.
The regular Republicans haye not
yet had a final conference on the
-committee's procedure, but in all prob
ability will rest on the absence of a
report from the tariff board and sim
ply bring in, an adverse report on the
house measure. They are not unani
mous on that point., however. Some
insist that the committee should re
port a Republican substitute for the
measure passed by the Democratic
house.
Progressive Republican senator's
have talked over the situation infornally and while there has been no
general conclusion reached, the plan
of some of- those most active is to
make some concessions for the Demo
crats if the concessions asked are not
too great The progressive demand is
for a reduction of the duties, but not
such a reduction as will carry the
tariff below the protective point.
Some of the more conservative pro
gressives. however, aTe already dis
cussing the advisability of waiting a
reasonable time for the tariff board's
report.
The finance committee's hearings on
the steel bill were enlivened with an
attack by W U. Follansbee, a Pittsbufg tin plate manufacturer, on the
house sub-committee which framed the
bill. Mr. Foilansbee who also repre
sented i.4 other independent tin plate
manufacturers, denounced the bill as
too drastic He ssfid the ways and
meanB..committee was not competent
to deal with an industry that had mil
lions of dollars invested and employ
ed thousands of men.
a

Joe Ketchell Dies After Friendly Bout
in Chicago Gym.

Election Inquiry Sought.
St. Louis, Feb. 26.—Before leaving
Chicago. Feb. 26.—Joe Ketchel, the for Washington Senator Reed of
prizefighter who cbllapsed after a re Missouri declared that, he would for
cent bout with Billy Walters at the mally ask that an official investiga
United 'State? naval training school tion be.made into the election of Sen
roar Waukegan. died. • Waiters was ator Du Pont of Delaware.
arrested pending investigation by the
coroner.
Marble I. C. C. Secretary.
Ketchell. whose real name was KamWashington. Feb. 26.—John H. Mar
arowskl, owed his death to three blood ble. chief of the division of prosecu
clots in his brain, whicb resulted from tions of the interstate commerce -com
a ruptured artery. According to Sur mission, has been appointed secretary
geon Field, however, Ketchel did not of the commission, to succeed Edward
recflve the Injury during the bout at A. Mosely, who died last April.
the training school as the blood clots
apparently bad been in existence for
French Aviator Killed.
Several Perish in Fire.
some time. It is stated that Ketchel
Pau, Feb .26. — Lieutenant Ducourwas knocked out by a severe blow on
Portland, Ore., Feb. 27.—Two men the temple in a fight with Mike Ma- neau was killed here in an aeroplane
are dead and several others are sup honey at Appleton, Wis., six weeks accident. While flying, at a height of
posed to have perished in a fire In the ago. and that' the bout with Walters 450 feet, a jpropellor blade broke and
Oilman house.
the machine fell.
was Just a friendly boxing match.
Snead Jury Uhable to Agree.
Fort Worth, Feb. 27,—The jury in
the case of John B. Snead, charged
with the murder of Captain A. D.
Boyce, Sr., is apparently unable to
reach an agreement. The Jury sent
for Judge Swayne and announced that
there was no possibility of reaching
a verdict. The Judge .sent the Jurors
back .with instruction to deliberate
further. Since that time there' has
been no indications that a . verdict
would be forthcoming, It .is believed
that unless a verdict Is reached by
today a mis-trlal will be entered.

Mother and Babe Burned.
Minot, Feb. 26.—Mrs. David Foiitz
and her baby were terribly burned in
a gasoline explosion at a farm 15
miles from this city. Mrs. Foutz had
tried to light a gasoline lamp and,
finding that it would not work, atfendoped it, and lighted a kerosene lamp.
Gasoline leaking from the first lamp
caused a gas which filled the -room
and exploded, knocking Mrs. Foutz
unconscious. :Foiir children flo^pm;in the bed room .were r<n«;M.«i'!. be:
not until the youngest had Uosu inn
bly burned;.'

Tagus.—A fire department waa orv
ganlzed here.
Taylor.—There are many rabbits re*
1ported around Taylor.
. Bowbells.—Bowbells had a success
ful farmers' institute.
SL Thomas.—A sixteen-piece band
has been organized here.
St. Thomas. — The Sopher houg*
here was burned last week.
Kindred.—-A commercial club haa
^
been organized at Kindred.
Washburn. — Washburn defeated. '
Wilton at basketball 99 to 3.
^ vGackle.—A German society was or
ganized here with H. F. Berlinke presi
dent.
Carpio. — There was a successful
rabbit hunt near h§re. Five men.
killed sixty-five bunnies.
Fargo. — C. A. Hasselquist ot
Fargo, has been appointed colleotor of customs at St. Paul.
Mandan. — The people of Mandan
want the Milwaukee to extend forty
miles and run into that town.
Fargo.—Students in the engineering
school at the North Dakota agricultur
al college iield an electrical show.
Minot.—Walter L. Houser, campaign
manager for Senator La Follette, ad- ;
dressed several hundred progressiva
republicans here. He predicted La.
Follette would hold the balance of
power in the convention.
Minnewaukan. — A. E. Hutchinson,
of this city, will be a candidate for
the republican nomination for com-missioner of agriculture and labor.
W. C. Gilbreath, the incumbent, has
already announced he is a candidate
for re-election.
'
Fargo.—Joe T. Purcell, a Fargo com
mercial traveler, has announced' his
candidacy for railroad commissioner
on the republican ticket. He has
made this announcement public in
several, places throughout the stat»
"in the last fortnight.
Fargo.—A Cass county farmer will
raise a number of colts this spring,
has eighteen cows giving milk, about
300 poultry, sixty hogs, and plenty of
hay and feed—and he doesn't intend
to seed a great deal of wheat this year.
He has solved the problem.
Drayton. ~ There was a double
.funeral here when the last rites
were offered for H. W. Wallace,
the banker, and his son, Rex Wallace,
who, after killing his "parent, com
mitted suicide. The two bodies were
interred In the Drayton cemetery, side
by side. Fargo.—With the government ther
mometers in the state at 25 above
zero.'.the :snoyr practically all melted
and spring three weeks off, the actual
work of the North Dakota • Better
Farming association is actively under
way and Iseven agricultural experts
are in the field in their respective dis
tricts, getting the North Dakota farm
er started on a scientific basis for
this season's crops.
Drayton. — Back of the double
tragedy enacted here when Rex
B. Wallace killed his father and
then committed suicide in the bank,
because his parent had refused to ad
vance him money, was an affair of
the heart. A torn telegram, found near
the scene of the tragedy, leads to tiila
belief. When put together the name
pf the person to whom It had been
sfcnt could not be read, but the seiise
of the message was that young Wal
lace was to meet some woman in Fort
Worth'.
Bowman.—Slaying a wolf with his
bare hands, Bert Thorson, a resident
of this county, has sprang' into the
same class as former United States
Marshal A bernathy of Oklahoma, one
of Mr. Roosevelt's friends
Thorson had set a trap for wolves
which had. been killing sheep of late
in that neighborhood and when he
visited thfe trap in the morning found
a large wolf captive. He Bhot the
animal with a sniall caliber rifle whidh
only incited the brute to break loose
from the trap, but rather than lose
bis quarry Thorson? who Is a man of
powerful physique, seized the beast
by the hind legs, whirled it around his
head and dashed it to the ground.
Grapd Forks.—The New Rockford
Commercial club has a plan of pro
moting immigration
which
was
presented tp the North Dakota Fed
eration of Commercial clubs at the
meeting to be held in Grand Forks
Feb. 28 and 29. This plan has been
worked out to many details and the
New Rockford club will ask the state
organization to take a hand in carry
ing out the idea.
Among the . speakers were Paul
Campbell, president of the Northwest
ern Development.League; D. M. Neill,
of Red Wing. Minn., president of tho
Minnesota Federation of Commercial •
dubs; Thomas Cooper, director of the
Better Farming association of North
Dakota, and C. M. Thurber, secretary
of the North Dakota Fire Preventive
Association.

Married 79 V^ears.
Founders' Day Celebrated.
New York. Feb. 26!—Mr and Mrs.
Grand Forks. — Many former stu
Mathiae Shalek, 99.' today celebrated
dents of the university were in Grand
seventy-nine years of wedded life.
i Forks for the annual observance of
Founders' day. At the banquet, James
Commission Rule for Boise.
Boise. .Feb 26.—Bj>ise declared for Twamley. Tracy R. Bangs, S. G. Skula commission form ol government by ason, George Shatter and Dean Joseph
Kennedy spoke. One of the most Ina majority of twenty votes.
i
teresting features of the celebration
was mieBsages from former. faculty
Tammany - Going to Baltimore.
New York l e
26 •—Tammany is members and former presidents'of the '
planning to senil
: jives to the university. In the afternoon ihe Uni
T>mocrattc nn'-'i*; -i-. •:.! t>i:ilot, at versity 'of North Dakota basketbkll
team played the agricultural mii^
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